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STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 22 Feb 2019

+52.43 +1.91% | NIKKEI 21,425.51

-9.26 -0.54% | SHANGHAI 2,804.23
+181.18 +0.70%

FTSE 7,178.60

GLOBAL NEWS

LRT3 project back

Samsung makes a step
towards measuring

Government
negotiates to acquire

4 highways

HoloLens 2 mixedreality headset

commerce
regulations with focus
on data rules

ATM machines

Commodity

Tun M and Norway's
Trade Minister to
discuss palm oil ban

Technology

Lumpur to have rice

Business

Was the China's
proposal to buy
Agriculture products
from US

Microsoft launches

How Changi Prison is
85 mosques in Kuala

RM
122.4bil

blood pressure via a
smartwatch

India proposes new eDevelopment

DID YOU KNOW?

Was the increment
of Ron 95 and Ron
97 from 22 Feb to
1 March 2019

Franchising

10 cent

company Tealive to
open 10 stores in
China

Technology

Malaysian bubble tea

Healthcare

LOCAL NEWS
on track, completion in
Feb 2024

Is the expected GDP
growth in Malaysia
for 2019

-38.72 -0.18%

+11.21 +0.16%

Development

4.9%

|

Business

DJIA 26,031.81

taking to facial

recognition AI in a
big way

Technology

FBMKLCI 1,721.42

New technology to
reduce pedestrian

fatalities
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